January 2, 2018
Dear Valuable Customers:
Season’s Greetings and our best wishes for 2018.
I am pleased to announce that, effective January 1, 2018, Streamware-Components OHG is
integrated with Nippon Oil Pump Co. Ltd. (NOP), German Branch.
Expecting to complete its 100 years in 2019, NOP has a long history of working with the
Machine Tool industry, especially with its Trochoid® pumps and hydraulic motors. Most
recently, NOP has developed the NOP® Coolant Unit (YTH / VORTEX), a revolutionary
coolant pump with built-in filtration, as a key enabler for an efficient, and self-maintaining
coolant system.
Streamware-Components OHG has been a leading name in supply of complete coolant
system for machine tools and caters to renowned Machine Tool builders and end-user
customers in Germany.
By incorporating the NOP® Coolant Unit, which integrates pumping and filtration, into
Streamware’s comprehensive knowledge of the coolant system, we aim to offer an
innovative approach to how coolant can be effectively treated for machine tools.
Even though the ownership of Streamware may have changed hands, we assure you that
the combined business will not only continue to offer you the same level of professional
service and quality products but will strive to further improve them to the next level by
addressing your daily needs.
To further ensure continuity, Mr Thomas Schmiderer - Geschäftsführer,
Streamware-Components OHG, has agreed to be associated with the business as an
Advisor during the next 12 months.

NOP’s corporate motto, ''HAJIMARI TSUKURU HITO'', which consists of three Japanese
words that embody our corporate spirit, applies to our objectives in forming our combined
business.






HAJIMARI (Initiation):
Lead the market with our innovative thinking, reflecting our customers' needs
TSUKURU (Create):
Create value, delivering products and services for our customers
HITO (People):
Develop ourselves as true professionals, together with our customers

I sincerely thank you for your business and patronage and look forward to serving you into
the future.

Toshihiko Shirabe
Representative Director & President
Nippon Oil Pump Co., Ltd.

* Please contact the below for more information
Nippon Oil Pump Co. Ltd. German Branch
Siemensstraße 7, 79331 Teninge4, Germany
Tel: +49 (0)766 3914 8933 | Fax: +49 (0)766 3914 8687
Email: nop-europe@nop-group.jp

